
Subject: Dr.Nigam Haarmultiplikation
Posted by Kellboy on Fri, 23 Nov 2012 13:25:50 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Hallo zusammen,

ich bin durch den Zufall auf folgenden interessanten Thread gestossen in einem anderen Forum,
es ist in englisch.

Mich würde die allgemeine Meinung zu dieser Thematik interessieren.

Grüsse

Kellboy

Subject: Aw: Dr.Nigam Haarmultiplikation
Posted by swissTemples on Thu, 29 Nov 2012 16:50:30 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Der Hexendoktor saugt sich das alles aus den Fingern, mehr dazu hier:

http://www.alopezie.de/fud/index.php?t=msg&goto=248441

Subject: Aw: Dr.Nigam Haarmultiplikation
Posted by CDee on Wed, 06 Feb 2013 21:59:24 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Dr. Nigam antwortete einem User bei Hairsite hinsichtlich Spencer Kobren (sehr interessant!!!) :

"I think Spencer views are reasonable.
Even i would have waited for more case studies and documentation if i was at his place.
Although i am not at bald truth for generating income from spencers endorsement.
Neither are intelligent and knowledgeable members so naive to take decisions on choices
available to them.
I was open for the interview as members asked me, are you ready for the same.
As per your post it seems he has burnt his finger ,may be with partial endorsement of
ACELL,when he says the members did not get desired results from ACELL(though ACELL had a
good website as against mine and an ISHRS presentation...!).
Regarding dr gho,with whom he is partially convinced (with published data and good
relationship),i am eager with my critical comments and debate to hear to his replies on the same.
Dr Ziering is the producer of the bald truth show.
He was invited many a times for his work on histogen,i have listened to his interview,in which he
never claimed any significant result regarding hair multiplication,
dear spencer i don't think he came to the show just to increase his income with your esteemed
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endorsement.
I wonder why Dr WASHNIEK of ADERANS, Costaralis, japanese lead researchers, follica,
replicell, phoenixbio biotechs, Dr Gerd, lauster and many other top guys with special interest on
cellular hair generation not on your show, though they have a great website and published
papers...!
Acell ,who are openly defying FDA,USA, which has never been given any approval on use or
claim of acell for hair regeneration(only for wound healing) on your show.
Dear Spencer ,you yourself said 99% hair products in the market are fake or with poor efficacy
than even rogaine and finasteride,and is there much left to discuss about fut,fue.
Only thing to seriously discuss and follow are hair multiplication , hair doubling ,dermal papilla
culture and hair germ implants.
Ithought bald truth was about exchanging information,knowledge,new developments, critically
exposing the good and bad points of a product or procedure,a platform to invite experts from
diverse fields to explore cure of MPB.
But dear Spencer, is more worried about the possibility of some fake guys like me, make money
out of his endorsement(as if the members are naive or not prudent to be able to decide on their
own) ,
Did i ask for his endorsement,infact few of the members wanted him to prove me wrong.
Dear Spencer ,you will hear the most exciting developments regarding BALD TRUTH CURE from
the people i mentioned above and me in the months to come.
We will hear each other one day...good luck.!
Your forum has helped in my research, i thank you for the same.
Henry Ford said
COMING TOGETHER IS BEGINNING
KEEPING TOGETHER IS PROGRESS
WORKING TOGETHER IS SUCCESS" 
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